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Dear Mu Tau Sisters, 

I remember teasing my daddy one time about being so old (and I know he was much 
younger then than I am now!). He said, “Well, just turn around one time, and you will 
be this old yourself.” As always, he was exactly right! I think this statement has much 
more to do with how quickly time seems to pass than it has to do with age. However, 
don’t the years seem to fly by more quickly these days than when we were younger? 
That is certainly true of the last two years. 

It really does not seem that long ago that I was given the honor of serving as your 
president for this biennium. It has been such a privilege and joy for me, and I do ap-
preciate all that each of you has done for our chapter during the last two years. 
Thanks to you, Mu Tau sisters, we have established two Little Free Libraries in our 
communities and provided treats and encouragement for teachers in our local 
schools. We have contributed financially to many worthy causes, including the teach-
ers at Van ISD after the devastating tornado, the Schools for Africa international pro-
gram, and the Texas State Organization’s foundation, ASTEF, which provides funds 
for projects and scholarship and leadership opportunities for teachers around the 
state. We have learned much through our interesting programs, and welcomed many 
new members to our chapter. We have enjoyed great DKG fellowship, supported and 
encouraged each other in challenging times, and had some fun times together. It has 
been an exciting biennium! 

We experienced much of that excitement at our April meeting. After conducting a 
beautiful initiation ceremony, we enjoyed a delicious meal. We were fortunate to have 
our Area Coordinator, Kim Paetzel, join us for this special meeting, too. We are so 
happy to welcome our lovely new members and look forward to many good times as 
we work together in DKG. 

One of the best ways to enjoy those good times is to attend the state convention in 
Frisco. I hope you are making plans to attend at least one day. If you have been to 
state convention before, you know how special it is. If not, this is a great opportunity 
to find out! Remember that the deadline for regular registration is May 16th (to get the 
best rate). Information can be found in the Lone Star News and is also available on 
the state website at www.dkgtexas.org. 

Our final meeting for this biennium is also May 16th and will be held at Tri-County Li-
brary. We will have a delightful Founders Day program given by Jeanette Rhyan, and 
our new officers for the next biennium will be installed. You will want to be there! 

Again, I thank you so much for allowing me to serve as Mu Tau President for the last 
two years. It has been a true joy, and I am so proud of our chapter. Please make eve-
ry effort to be at our final meeting on May 16th. I look forward to seeing you there! 

         —Janice 

       Happy  

 end-of-school  
  days! 



  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mu Tau calendar 2015-2016 

May 16, 2016  Installation; Founders Day, Jeanette Rhyan; Awards 

June 23-25, 2016  87th State Convention, Frisco, Texas 

July, 5-9, 2016  International Convention, Nashville, Tennessee  
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             Mu Tau  

     Executive Board  

          2014-2016 

President    
     Janice Sutton 

First Vice President     

     Barbara Jedlicka 

Second Vice President   

     DeAnna Thompson 

Recording Secretary                                
Monica Fortenberry 

Corresponding Secretary   

     Bickie Roberts 

Treasurer   
     Beverly Hart 

Parliamentarian  
     Nancy McDonald 

Immediate Past President  

     Melody Stephenson 

   Mu Tau Projects 

       Little Free Libraries 

     Boxtop$ for Education 

      Mu Tau Grant–in-Aid 

        Schools for Africa 

                 SEE  

Graphics not DKG are Microsoft and Broderbund.  Frisco Convention logo is repeated from Frisco Convention site.  
Nashville photo is from DKG webpage, www.dkg.org.  Initiation photos by Libby Horton and Mary Ann Gregg.

 My Delta Kappa Gamma Legacy 

By Erin Cox 

 My Mu Tau legacy begins with my grandmother, Barbara 
McFaul. Barbara was a fixture in the Kemp community. She proudly rep-
resented Kemp on the city council and devoted herself to her students at 
Kemp High School. Barbara held high standards and was not afraid to 
express her opinions or stand up for what she believed. She began her 
teaching career in Kaufman, where she taught business education. This 
is when she became a member of the Delta Kappa Gamma Society. Bar-
bara then returned to her hometown of Kemp to become the symbol of 
Kemp High School. As a teacher and sponsor, she worked with all stu-
dents, but frequently said that she did not need to have the honors-level 
students; give her the average “B-C” students--those were the ones that 
she knew needed her if they were to succeed.   

 Barbara held her students to high expectations. The work her 
students completed was a reflection on not only them but of her as well. 
She took pride in her students and school. She made it known that Kemp 
students could compete with any level of schools and succeed. She was 
the BPA sponsor and led her students to numerous contests--district, 
regional, state, and national. Her students always returned as winners.  

Barbara McFaul retired with 36 year of teaching. Her love and 
passion for education and her students always shone. She is the reason 
I became an educator. I grew up watching her stand firm in her beliefs 
and fight for her students. She was highly respected and was determined 
to make Kemp a better place. I am honored to call her my grandmother, 
and I vow to continue her legacy through Mu Tau as well as through the 
Kemp Independent School District.  

                                                                  Delta Kappa Gamma Gold 

                                      Grandmother Barbara McFaul and granddaughter Erin Cox 

                                                                       —Photos courtesy of Erin Cox 
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MU TAU CHAPTER MEETING 

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA 

APRIL 18, 2016 

The Mu Tau chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma held an ini,a,on ceremony preceding the regular mee,ng on April 18, 2016, at the 
United Methodist Church in Mabank beginning at 5:00 p.m.  Ceremony par,cipants were Jean Robinson, Janice Su6on, Nancy 
McDonald, Monica Fortenberry, Barbara Jedlicka, and Beverly Hart.  Ini,ates inducted as new members included Keeley Barr, Cin-
dy Clayburn, Jenny Harstrom, Thelma Stegman, and Sandy Weaver. 

Nancy McDonald gave the Meaningful Moment “Sisters Share a Special Bond” in keeping with the ini,a,on of our new Mu Tau 
members (sisters). 

The business mee,ng was called to order by President Janice Su6on following the ini,a,on ceremony with secretary, Monica 
Fortenberry, in a6endance.  There were fi?een members, five ini,ates, and honored guest, Kim Paetzel, Area 1 Coordinator, pre-
sent for a total of twenty-one in a6endance.  

The March 21, 2016, minutes were approved as corrected.  Beverly Hart presented the treasurer’s report indica,ng a balance of 
$915.25.  The report will be filed for audit. 

There was no old business, so President Su6on moved to new business by extending a special wri6en invita,on to the state con-
ven,on along with a registra,on form to our new members.  She also encouraged all members to a6end at least one day of the 
conven,on and recommended Friday as a good day because the Birthday Luncheon is held on Friday.  The luncheon is a special 
,me to recognize and honor members for 25 or 50 years of membership. 

Correspondence was shared by Beverly Hart filling in for Corresponding Secretary Bickie Roberts, who was out of town.  A card was 
received from Kathy Clardy thanking members for the red rose she received in honor of her father and also for the love and sup-
port from her Mu Tau sisters.  Beverly also shared a thank you card received by Judy Sullivan from Mary Mau of Red Oak saying 
that she appreciated the gesture of our a6empted dona,on to Red Oak teachers and explained why they were not able to accept 
the dona,on. 

President Su6on thanked Jean Robinson for hos,ng the lovely dinner that followed the ini,a,on ceremony.  Jean then introduced 
and thanked the caterers, Denise Irion, Bill Burne6, and Lance Gu,errez. 

Our guest speaker for the evening was Kim Paetzel, Area 1 Coordinator.  She asked members to come join fellow Texas DKG mem-
bers in Frisco for the state conven,on.  She men,oned the Night at the Ballpark on Friday night and the Birthday Luncheon as two 
of the highlights of the conven,on.  Members were also encouraged to a6end a Leadership Seminar, apply for scholarships, and 
take advantage of DKG opportuni,es to grow and learn. 

President Su6on thanked Kim and informed her that Mu Tau will be making a dona,on to ASTEF in her honor for being our guest 
speaker. 

Jean Robinson informed us that she is nomina,ng Gloria Campos to be an honorary member of our chapter at the state conven-
,on.  Mrs. Campos is a re,red Dallas television reporter who is a resident of the area and has been a great supporter of educa,on. 

Lavonne Dennis was thanked by President Su6on for her work in crea,ng the programs for our ini,a,on ceremony. 

Member Mary Ann Gregg was recognized and congratulated for being named Teacher of the Year for Kemp ISD. 

Gi? bags were presented to the new members and door prizes were awarded to Cindy Clayburn and Mary Ann Gregg.  The 
mee,ng was adjourned at 6:35 p.m. with the singing of the Delta Kappa Gamma song. 

 

Monica Fortenberry, recording secretary   

Janice Su6on, president 
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    Our beau,ful April 2016 Ini,a,on Ceremony, catered dinner, and guest Area 1 Coordinator Kim Paetzel at FUMC in Mabank 
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Fifty Years in Delta Kappa Gamma 

By Jean Robinson 

There are some memorable dates in my life: my wedding day, the birthdates of my children, and 
the day I was initiated into Delta Kappa Gamma.  Women teachers to the calling. 
I remember that it was daylight and I was wearing an evening dress on my way from Booker to 
Perryton (fifteen miles) for this big event.  When I arrived, I was greeted by professional educa-
tors whom I respected and admired, also dressed in beautiful long dresses.  The school room 
was decorated elegantly with the DKG symbols, candles aflame, and red roses.   I’ll always re-
member those beautiful red roses!   

I nervously listened as a lot of information was given and I was thinking “I hope I don’t have a test 
over all of this.”  Then the Seven Purposes were read to me and I said, “I will” to those wonderful 
ladies in Eta Alpha Chapter that fall day in of 1965.   That is how I began my fifty years of train-
ing, learning, collaborating, delegating, mentoring, and retaining long-lasting friendships in Delta 
Kappa Gamma.  The highlight of my early years was the honor of meeting Founder Ray King at 
my first convention.  I was so impressed with her confidence and strength in Delta Kappa Gam-
ma. (Faith we pledge forever.) 
Through the years as a member of this great organization, I have received guidance through 
those leading at area workshops, state and international conventions, and in my chapter.  Fa-
mous educators, who are great speakers and authors of books, have encouraged me to excel in 
my classroom, discover my own leadership skills, and become a better person.  (Aid and guid-
ance from those leading that inspires our band.) 
Without Delta Kappa Gamma, I would not have had the pleasure of visiting and staying in the nic-
est hotels in Hawaii, New York, Phoenix, Nashville, San Francisco, or Toronto;  walking down the 
hall beside George Strait in Abilene while attending the DKG Convention;  attending the very first 
Leadership Training Seminar in 1993;  being honored with an Alpha State Achievement Award; 
discovering my leadership skills; learning from authors of books and famous educators; serving 
on the newly-formed first Board of Alpha State Education Foundation; meeting and making 
friends from different parts of the world; enjoying the sisterhood of my amazing chapter.   (We 
return our gifts to heaven, work for others is the leaven that inspires our band). 

So thank you Delta Kappa Gamma all of the gifts you have given me,   Forward moving ever! 
 

  

 

[
àÉ t

Jean served as Mu Tau’s first president;  served on original ASTEF Board;  first Mu Tau member 
to achieve 50-year status in The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International—our Golden Girl ! 



      Pl[n [h_[^.   

Don’t miss out on th_ 
N[shvill_ _xp_ri_n]_! 
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BOXTOP$ for 
education 

Both the used books and the Boxtop$ go to Mindy Marder.  Boxtop$ help 
our schools;  books help our communities. 

Bring USED books  to help stock Mu Tau’s Little Free Li-
braries at  Northpark and Cherokee Shores!  

 

   TSO Convention in Frisco        

    June 23-25, 2016 
      87th State Convention                        
 Delta Kappa Gamma  

   in                    
        Texas! 

Mu Tau birthdays in May 
Jenny Harstrom, 5/2 

Lavonne Dennis, 5/6 

Felecia Erwin, 5/8 

Monica Fortenberry, 5/29 

Bickie Roberts, 5/19 

Happy birthday to you!   

And many m-o-o-o-ore! 

  Be ready!  Time’s a-flying! 

   Area 1 Workshop in Tyler  

             July 30 

 

Delta Kappa Gamma proud~~Mu Tau President Janice Sutton, 
AC Kim Paetzel, and Membership Chair Jean Robinson flanking our 
April 2016 Mu Tau Initiates: Keeley Barr, Cindy Clayburn, Jenny 
Harstrom, Thelma Stegman, and Sandy Weaver—with some little guy in 
the middle! 


